
Customize 
Your Home 
with Windows, Doors,

Millwork & Moulding.



INTRODUCTION

 Are you considering purchasing new or replacement windows, doors, millwork and/  
 or mouldings for your home? You could go to the nearest big box store to order 
 building materials. They sell these products in limited or mass produced standard styles  
 and sizes. But maybe you want more choices. Something more distinctive. Something   
 more personal.  Something that brings greater value to your home. Before you make any  
 decisions, you owe it to yourself to explore all your options. 

 A new front door or new windows can subtly (or dramatically) change the face of your  
 home. These additions can upgrade your home’s curb appeal and value, improve its   
 livability, and reduce energy costs. New interior doors or millwork such as crown 
 moulding, decorative base and window or door casing can bring signifi cant aesthetic 
 and functional improvements.

 No one wants their home to be a carbon copy of their neighbor’s. And that’s where   
 personalization or custom building materials come into play. Looking beyond the box   
 stores allows you to discover a much broader selection of products, more choices and  
 more ideas. You can match your home’s architectural style, while expressing 
 your individuality. 

 You will want to enjoy your new windows, doors, or millwork for many years to come.  
 Take the time to learn what is possible and choose the right building materials supplier  
 so that you can make the best choices, ensuring your investment pays off beautifully.



Selecting Your Building Materials Supplier

 The source of your building materials is a key component in the overall quality as well as  
 the range of choices you will have for your new construction or renovation project. 

 You’ll get the best service from a company dedicated to helping you fi nd just-right, 
 pleasing solutions, not just making a sale. Look for:

  � Long-term stability and customer satisfaction

  � Staff with deep product knowledge

  � Willingness to answer all your questions; team members that ask you 

    questions to uncover your specifi c challenges and desires, then help design  
    the best product(s) to address those needs

  � Willingness to provide samples and additional resources, if needed
  � Personal commitment to the highest standards of professionalism

  � Customer-centric attitude

  � Exceptional follow-through, right down to on-time delivery

 Trust is critical. You’re about to make a signifi cant investment in your home, and you’re  
 relying on your building materials supplier for sound advice. Perhaps even creative 
 inspiration. Working with them should feel like a comfortable partnership.
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� Long-term stability and customer satisfaction

 � Staff with deep product knowledge

 � Willingness to answer all your questions; team members that ask you 

    questions to uncover your specifi c challenges and desires, then help design  
   the best product(s) to address those needs

 � Willingness to provide samples and additional resources, if needed
 � Personal commitment to the highest standards of professionalism

 � Customer-centric attitude

 � Exceptional follow-through, right down to on-time delivery



Design Showroom

 There is only so much research you can do online or by thumbing through magazines.  
 Besides, quality building materials should appeal to multiple senses. You need to see them  
 up close, feel their texture, maybe even smell the wood. You want to see how various   
 hardware options look and function. You can only do that by visiting a showroom. 

 The more you can see, the better -- examples of door and window styles, door lites,   
 columns, crown moulding, decorative base, casing, hardware and security options, etc.   
 You’re bound to discover choices and ideas you never even imagined. And you’ll get   
 a feel for the entire customization and manufacturing process. This speaks to the quality  
 and strength of your building materials supplier.  

 By partnering with the right building materials supplier, you can choose from a wider   
 selection of styles and wood species and add almost endless personalized/custom
 features at affordable prices. The expertise and long-term quality that comes with 
 working with a building materials supplier vs. the big box store is incomparable. 



8 Things to Look For In New 
or Replacement Windows 

If you need new windows or you’re ready to replace your existing windows, you may be 
very surprised at how many choices you now have – in materials and styles as well as 
functional and fi nishing details.

 

 Look for:

  1. Style choices. Did you know that replacement windows can be a different  

   size and shape than your existing ones? This gives you a “window of 

   opportunity” to customize your home’s exterior and interior. Windows can  

   be single-hung, double-hung, sliders, casement, awning style, or fi xed. 
   Windows can also be rectangular, square, round, or other geometric shapes.  
   You can group sizes and styles to create a one-of-a-kind look.

  2. Material choices. Windows can be wood, vinyl, fi berglass and metal. 
   You can also combine the various materials to create a customized window  

   to achieve your specifi c desires. For example, you can have a window with
   a beautiful wood interior and a vinyl or high-end aluminum clad fi nish on  
   the exterior. This gives you the best of both worlds – the warmth    

   and beauty of wood inside, aluminum cladding on the exterior so it’s 
   weather-proof and maintenance-free. Your building materials supplier   

   should have a variety of material choices for you to review.  

  3. Specifi c features such as child safety devices, window opening control 
   devices, or tilt-to-clean. 

  4. Hardware options – a wide variety of styles; materials for every 

   price range.  
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8 Things to Look For In New 
or Replacement Windows CONTINUED 

 

  5. Energy effi ciency. Today’s replacement windows can come with 

   double- or even triple-pane, energy effi cient glass that keeps your home   
   comfortable and defl ects harmful UV sunlight. You can also improve
   energy effi ciency by choosing different types of windows for sunnier vs.   
   shadier locations around your home. The international ENERGY STAR   

   program provides information and ratings for many home 

   improvement products.

  6. Durability. Top quality windows will look good and function well for 

   many years.  

  7. Warranty. Building materials suppliers that offer industry-best warranties  

   are confi dent in the quality of their products, so you can be, too. Choosing  
   a company that is an authorized service center for top-tier brands means  

   you will receive an immediate response from a local servicing agent, should  
   you have a warranty question or claim.  

  8. On-time delivery and responsiveness.



7 Things to Look For In Doors

Your front door is your home’s “fi rst impression.” An entrance that makes a distinctive 
statement can enhance your home’s curb appeal and value, and you can admire it with pride 
every time you come home.

 

 Look for:

  1. Style choices. Whatever material you prefer, a good building materials 
   supplier will offer a broad selection of styles and customization options:  

    � Exterior doors come in standard and specialty sizes. Replacement   

      doors can be taller or wider, feature custom glass insets, and be   
      combined with sidelites, transoms or transom lites, and custom 
      trim/moulding. 

    • Interior doors come in standard styles, but you might want to 
      consider French doors, full-length glass insets, sliders, bypass doors,  
      and custom options.  

  2. Material choices. Your building materials supplier should be able to show  

   you exterior doors in steel, fi berglass, and various species of wood.
    There are many wood species to consider: Pine, Fir, Knotty Alder, Poplar,  
   Radiata Pine, Mahogany, Cherry, Knotty Pine, Maple, Oak (White and Red),  
   Ponderosa Pine, Bamboo, Birch, Wire-Brushed Clear Pine, Wire-Brushed  
   Douglas Fir, Hickory, LVL, Red Oak, Wire-Brushed Red Oak, Select Alder,  
   Walnut, Wenge, Wire-Brushed White Oak and more. Some building 
   materials suppliers offer leather and metal inserts as well.

   Ask for molded panel, hardboard, veneer, MDF and wood for interior doors.  
   And ask about options such as glass or mirrored doors.

  

  3. Plentiful hardware options of various materials and styles.
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7 Things to Look For In Doors CONTINUED

  4. Energy-effi ciency. Today’s doors incorporate the latest advances in 

   energy-effi cient design, whether you’re looking for a front entry door, a side  
   door, or patio doors. The international ENERGY STAR program provides  
   information and ratings for many home improvement products

  5. Durability.
  

  6. Warranty. Building materials suppliers that offer industry-best warranties 

   are confi dent in the quality of their products, so you can be, too. Choosing  
   a company that is an authorized service center for top-tier brands means  

   you will receive an immediate response from a local servicing agent, should  
   need you have a warranty question or claim.

  7. On-time delivery.



4 Things to Look For in Millwork and Moulding 

As a homeowner, you can change or customize a lot more than just your windows and 
doors. The right custom mill shop can turn out almost any architectural element within your 
home, giving you the ability to create the perfect fi nishing touches for every room. That 
includes items such as:

  � Cabinets and built-ins

  � Columns and railings

  � Casing, decorative crown or baseboard moulding, window sills, chair rails, 
    or panel molds.

Need some inspiration? The best building materials suppliers have plenty of ideas to share, 
based on their professional expertise and years of experience

 

 Look for:

  1. Style choices – broad inventory plus customization opportunities and 

   profi le (shape) options. Box stores may offer a few choices, but a top
   building materials supplier will have thousands you can choose from.

  2. Materials options. Sometimes, synthetic materials are the best option for  
   your project and budget. Other times, you’ll want wood mouldings or trim.  
   The best building materials suppliers offer plenty of choices, including a 
   variety of wood species. They can help you decide which materials will meet  

   your needs, beautifully and affordably.

  3. Ability and experience to create the custom work you have in mind.   

   Good indicators include facility size, expertise of personnel, and 
   demonstrated pride in craftsmanship that shows through careful inspection  

   of every inch of your product before it leaves the shop. 

  4. On-time delivery and responsiveness.
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� Cabinets and built-ins

  � Columns and railings

  � Casing, decorative crown or baseboard moulding, window sills, chair rails, 
    or panel molds.



Selecting Your Contractor/Installer

Once you’ve decided on best building materials for your home, it’s important to 
choose the right contractor or installer to complete your project.

   

 Your contractor or installer should be:

  � Professional experts

  � Licensed, bonded, and insured (ask to see proof)
  � Experienced working with the type(s) of building materials 

    you select

 How will you know?

  � Get referrals from your building materials supplier. 

  � Research online reviews.

  � Do they belong to their regional/national trade association?

  � Are they in good standing with the Better Business Bureau?

  � Before you hire anyone, ask to speak with a few past customers – recent and  
    not-so-recent. Ask those customers about their experience with timeliness,  
    jobsite neatness, workmanship, and niceness. Nice matters – these people  
    will be working on and in your home.
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CONCLUSION

 The building materials you choose should fi t your aesthetic style, functional needs, and  
 budget. But, ultimately, you want value -- windows, doors, and millwork that make you  
 smile with pride and delight every day. So choose the building materials supplier you trust  
 to help you with your project needs. 

 You don’t have to buy mass produced windows, doors and mouldings at the big box   
 stores. You can visit the materials companies your local builder is using, to get 
 exactly what you want. You’ll get higher quality materials at value pricing. With the right  
 custom design and production shop, you’ll get exceptional craftsmanship that only comes  
 with experience and attention to detail. And you’ll get thoughtful, personalized guidance  
 tailored specifi cally to your home.

 The key to success is planning ahead. Give yourself plenty of time to research and con 
 template your options before making fi nal decisions. That will give your supplier enough  
 time to comfortably complete and deliver your order in time to meet your contractor’s  
 or installer’s schedule, especially if you choose custom products.



About Tree Court Builders Supply

 Tree Court Builders Supply has been providing quality windows, doors, and millwork for  
 homeowners, contractors, and businesses in the Midwest for over three decades. 
 Founded on the belief that quality relationships create quality products, Tree Court is   
 proud of our industry family. That includes our employees, craftsman, suppliers, vendors,  
 partners, and you – our customer. 

 With quality and value as the cornerstones of our philosophy, our mission is clear: 
 Provide the fi nest craftsmanship and exceptional service at a fair market price. We are  
 honored to be chosen as your building partner – assessing needs, understanding budgets,  
 providing creative solutions and solid window, door, and millwork products. And we take  
 pride in being the best stewards of your money. 

 Visible in every project, you will experience a team effort that starts with a conversation  
 and includes creativity, innovation, passion and experience. Whether you are ordering  
 stock or personalized products, when you choose Tree Court you trust us with
 your home. 

 And through your trust, you allow us to live out our mission in the best way we
 know how.

Thank you from our family to yours.


